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Abstract. There have some problems in the press engineering. One of the most representative 
phenomena is springback. Traditionally, a series of empirical methods were used to obtain 
target bending angle. However, such methods are relied on the ability and experience of 
engineer. Therefore, the control of springback is important. According to the viewpoint of 
plastic processing, it is considered that springback could be controlled by sheet forging method 
which was added after V-bending process used a punch with a single lump-punch. On the other 
hand, warp would occur in air bending process when the ratio of width to thickness is relatively 
small. So, it is considered that width direction deformation would affect springback control to 
some extent in case of warp is occurred. In this study, V-bending and continuous forging 
processes were conducted used FE analysis. From the analytical results, occurrence of warp 
was found. Next, model of these processes in consideration of warp was re-modified. Finally, 
it was found that the springback was controlled to some extent derived from width direction 
deformation.  
1 INTRODUCTION 
In recent decades, lightweighting has become an important subject especially in sheet metal 
industry for saving resources and reducing the emissions of the carbon dioxide. Therefore, in 
order to realize lightweighting, many strategies have been proposed [1,2]. At the same time, 
there are still some problems in press engineering. One of the  most representative is large 
springback in bending process. Traditionally, a series of empirical methods were used to obtain 
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target bending angle. However, such methods are relied on the ability and experience of 
engineer. Therefore, controlling springback is necessary. Until now, many studies on the control 
and prediction method of springback have been reported [3,4].  
It is considered that springback could be compensated through varying the mechanical state 
of bending portion. In our prior study, a sheet forging method was added after V-bending 
process [5,6]. Both of analytical results and experimental results showed that the spingback 
amount decreased with increasing forging amount. It is thought that springback could be 
quantitatively controlled by this continuous sheet forging process.  
Actually, warp would be occurred in bending process if the ratio of width to thickness 
relatively small. However, previous study didn’t consider about it. In this study, in order to 
confirm the effect of width direction deformation on springback control, V-bending and 
continuous forging processes were conducted used FE analysis. From the analytical results, it 
was found that warp was occurred. Based on it, the model of these processes in consideration 
of warp occurrence was re-modified firstly. Then, based on the analytical results, the starting 
and ending point of warp correction was identified respectively. Finally, it was also found that 
springback amount was reduced to some extent derived from width direction deformation. 
2 MECHANISM OF V-BENDING PROCESS COMPENSATED BY SHEET 
FORGING 
Figure 1 shows the mechanisms of normal bend in loading and unloading. When a sheet 
metal is subjected to normal bend, as for stress state, the inside surface of bending portion is 
under compression state and the outside surface is under tension state. Therefore, in case of 
loading, the inside and the outside of bending portion will be shrunk and stretched respectively. 
On the other hand, in case of unloading, the inside portion will be stretched, and the outside 
portion will be shrunk. This difference of deformation mechanism between loading and 
unloading is considered to be the driving power of springback.   
 
Figure 1: Mechanisms of normal bend in loading and unloading 
Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of mechanism of sheet forging after V-bending 
process with using lump-punch. Due to the forging process, the inside of bending portion will 
be stretched locally. In case of loading, both of the inside and the outside of bending portion 
would be subjected to stretching deformation. When unloading the punch, both of the  
deformation will be changed to shrinkage. Therefore, it is considered that the springback will 
be controlled to some extent by this sheet forging method. 
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Figure 2: Mechanism of sheet forging after V-bending process with using lump-punch 
3 ANALYSIS 
3.1 Analytical conditions 
In order to investigate the bending and forging deformation behavior of specimen in this test, 
FE(Finite Element) analysis simulation was conducted. All of the model was referred from the 
information used in experiment which was in order to reproduce the process conducted in actual 
experiment. In this study, all FE analysis were carried out utilizing an explicit FE code, 
SIMUFACT 15.0. 
Table 1: Analytical condition 
Material A5052-H 
Young modulus / GPa 71 
Poisson's ratio 0.33 
n-value* 0.13 
F-value* / MPa 381 
Mesh size / mm 0.3 
Punch displacement rate / 
mm・min-1 
5 
Friction coefficient between 
punch (die) and specimen  
0.12 
*σ = Fεn 
In this present study, isotropy material model with Mises yield criterion was assumed in 
order to confirm the effect of width direction deformation on springback control only. Table 1 
lists analytical conditions used in this study. Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio v were set 
as 71GPa and 0.33 respectively. Hollomon power law was set as work hardening rule, which 
follows the relation σ = Fεn . Here, F is plastic coefficient and n is work hardening exponent. 
They were measured from the uniaxial tensile tests used JIS 13B specimen made by Aluminum 
alloy A5052-H. They were set as 381MPa and 0.13, respectively. As for specimen model, 
Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of specimen. Size of specimen was 70mm×12.5mm 
with thickness of 3mm. In this study, quarter-size specimen models expressed by solid elements 
were used in order to reduce computational time. Mesh size was set to 0.3mm. Figure 4 shows 
a view of FEA model of die and punch which imitated experimental ones.  Radius of the punch 
and inner diameter of the die is 4mm and 10mm. And the distance between two supporting 
position is 40mm. The punch was set to run at the constant displacement rate of 1.0mm・min-
1. During V-bending and forging process, friction coefficient between punch (or die) and 
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specimen was set as 0.12. 
 
 Figure 3: Schematic diagram of specimen                  Figure 4: View of die and punch 
3.2 Analytical procedure 
A series of schematic view of analytical procedure were shown in Figure 5. Firstly, the 
specimen was set and supported by lower die. Then punch started to push down, until the 
specimen fitted the die, it is thought that specimen was subjected to V-bending deformation. 
After that, as punch stroke developed, punch would be pushed into specimen. In this stage, 
specimen was under forging deformation. 
 
Figure 5: Schematic view of analytical procedure 
 
Figure 6: Schematic diagram of springback  
Figure 6 shows the schematic diagram of springback. In this study, degree of springback  
was evaluated by the springback amount Δθ, which was calculated by the following equation.  
   ∆θ = θafter - θbefore   (1) 
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Where θbefore and θafter means the bending angle before and after unloading respectively. 
4 ANALYTICAL RESULT 
Firstly, we investigated the deformation behavior and the variation of specimen shape with 
different punch stroke. Table 2 shows the comparison of equivalent plastic strain distribution 
of specimen with different punch stroke. The distributions in longitudinal direction and width 
direction were also compared. From these results, as for specimen start to be subjected to V-
bending process, it can be seen that warp was occurred, and the degree of warp shape became 
more and more obvious with increasing punch stroke. Moreover, it can be also found that, 
relatively strong plastic deformation had already occurred at inner bending surface of specimen. 
Next, when stroke was over 15.45mm, it can be seen that, the lowest position at the outermost 
side in the width direction of specimen contact with the die firstly. After that, as shown in the 
results of stroke = 15.70mm, it can be found that the warp shape was flattened gradually as 
punch stroke developed. Here, strong plastic deformation was also occurred at the lowest 
position of specimen. Finally, with increasing punch stroke, it can be found that the thickness 
of specimen decreased obviously. And strong plastic deformation was occurred at bending 
portion totally. It is thought that the forging process has been subjected to specimen.   
Therefore, when wrap is occurred in V-bending, it is essential to re-modify the process 
model which was shown in Figure 5. Therefore, the re-modified processes model in 
consideration of warp should have three stages as following: 
(1) V-bending (air bending) stage: In this stage, the specimen is subjected to bending 
deformation, and the degree of wrap shape become more and more obvious as punch 
stroke increased. 
(2) Warp correction stage: In this stage, the as punch stroke developed, the warp shape would 
be flattened gradually.  
(3) Forging stage: After warp shape being flattened, the bending portion in V-bending stage 
would be thinner obviously in this stage due to the compression.  
Based on this re-modified process model and results shown in Table 2, the starting and 
ending point of warp correction was identified respectively. Here, in this study, the warp starts 
to be corrected when stroke is 15.45mm. The warp correction stage will last until punch stroke 
is 15.95mm. Here, the starting point of warp correction stage also means the ending point of V-
bending stage. And the ending point of warp correction stage also means the starting point of 
forging stage.  
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Table 2: Comparison of equivalent plastic strain distribution of specimen with differnet punch stroke 
 Stroke = 10mm Stroke = 15.45mm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Longitudinal 
direction 
  
 
 
Width 
direction 
  
 Stroke = 15.70mm Stroke = 16.50mm 
 
 
Longitudinal 
direction 
  
 
 
Width 
direction 
  
 
 
Figure 7: Relationship between pushing depth and springback amount 
Based on the results and the consideration of warp occurrence, we defined the moving 
amount of punch after V-bending stage as pushing depth. Figure 7 shows the relationship 
between pushing depth and springback amount. From this result, it was found that the 
springback amount decreased with increasing pushing depth almost linearly in the range of 
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pushing depth was 0~0.7mm. After that, the springback amount was almost 0 until pushing 
depth was 1.2mm, which means that springback has almost been controlled. Then, when 
pushing depth was over 1.2mm, springback amount would continue to be decreased. Based on 
the re-modify the process model introduced above, it can be also found that the 78% of the 
degree of springback was controlled in the warp correction stage. On the other hand, only 22% 
of springback was controlled in the forging stage. It is considered that, in case of the warp is 
occurred, the width direction deformation affects the springback control certainly. And the warp 
correction process contributes a lot more than that of forging process on springback control. 
5 CONCLUSION  
In this present study, FE analysis was conducted in order to investigate the effect of width 
direction deformation on springback control. The results obtained from this study are 
summarized as following: 
 
(1) As for the specimen used in this study, the warp occurrence was confirmed in the V-
bending range. The degree of warp shape became more and more obvious with increasing 
punch stroke.  
(2) The processes model which is combined with V-bending and forging was re-modified. 
In consideration of warp occurrence, the re-modified model was divided into three stages: 
V-bending stage, Warp  correction stage and Forging stage.  
(3) After V-bending stage, the springback amount decreased almost linearly as pushing 
depth increased. Although springback was almost controlled in the forging stage, most 
of springback was controlled in warp correction stage.  
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